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responsibility work
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6 873
Number of Responsible Gambling
Counselling Calls during 2020
For the past decade, Svenska Spel has supported Swedish research
into responsible gambling. Now, for the first time, we have produced
a report in which we present the latest research findings and how they
impact our work at Svenska Spel.
Over the years we have worked hard to increase transparency on these issues, both in
our annual reports and in blog posts. This report is the next logical step.
We hope that by publishing what we have learnt about gambling problems and
how they can best be prevented and counteracted, we will inspire the industry with
new ideas and help decision makers take well-founded decisions. In other words, we
believe that increased transparency will benefit Swedish society in the long run.
Nevertheless, we are aware we still need to learn more. This is a nascent research
field, and many of our ideas are still in the test stage. If we really are to make a difference to people who show signs of problem gambling, then we need evidence. And
the key to creating evidence is patience. Once we know that the measures we have
taken have proven effective, we can begin serious discussions about monitoring
gambling.
This is why Svenska Spel’s Research Council has contributed SEK 45 million to research
into gambling problems since its inception in 2010, meaning that Sweden now has its
own professor specialising in gambling addiction. This is why we share anonymised
gambling data with research studies – to help the researchers do their work. This is
also why Svenska Spel invests time and money into analysing the effects of our own
work with responsible gambling, and we will not be satisfied until we know our efforts
have been successful.
The idea behind this report is to provide you, the reader, with information that will
develop your knowledge and inspire you towards a positive change – as well as
increasing transparency into our industry. Hopefully, many people will read this report.
Talk about it. Discuss it.
Because when we at Svenska Spel talk about gambling responsibility, we don’t just
have our own customers in mind. We are thinking about our social responsibility – how
can we protect people who need protecting in the best way possible? This is something that affects everyone.
Patrik Hofbauer
CEO and President of Svenska Spel

Read more about our RG calls on
pages 9–11

SEK 60
million
Svenska Spel’s research
funding since 2010
Read more about current
research on pages 12–21

11 %
Of professional male athletes
have gambling problems
Read more about professional
sports and gambling
on pages 22–23

13 %
Reduced gambling levels
during first wave of COVID-19
Read more about how coronavirus has impacted gambling on
pages 24–26
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We take responsible
gambling seriously
How does Svenska Spel help its customers keep an eye on their gambling? Which support tools are used the most, and which measures lead
to genuine behavioural changes? These are just some of the questions
we ask so we can develop Svenska Spel’s gambling responsibility work.
Recent technology developments have provided good
opportunities for Svenska Spel to develop a smart and tailored
responsible gambling tool that can help customers take control
over their habits. As a result, Svenska Spel is able to quickly pick
up on changes to gambling behaviours and contact customers
showing signs of unhealthy gambling habits.
The fact that Svenska Spel is now able to develop smart
support tools is valuable, but technology does not always
provide everything a person needs to be able to change their
behaviour. We need greater insight and knowledge before
we can find a way to develop these services so they really can
make a difference. Research on responsible gambling tools –
and knowledge of gambling companies’ preventive work – is
still limited, especially in online environments.

Test, evaluate and learn

Even a relatively small measure – such as informing a customer
that their gambling habits have changed – requires knowledge

Why self assessment?
In 2020, Svenska Spel customers took
over 95,000 self assessments. GamTest
(self assessment used by Svenska Spel)
uses 16 statements about the impact
of gambling on the customer’s life and
those around them. The self assessment
is an essential component to Svenska
Spel’s responsible gambling work for
several reasons.

of when to initiate the first contact. Should this be when the
customer logs in to start gambling? Or is it better to wait until
the customer has been logged in for a while?
In order to answer such questions, Svenska Spel utilises data
based on a customer’s usage behaviour. This helps create an
idea of what actions we need to take. The idea is then analysed,
tested and evaluated in an iterative process – preferably using
A/B testing with control groups – to make sure the intended
outcome is really achieved.
The initial measures are often followed up with qualitative
evaluations such as surveys and interviews in order to better
understand how Svenska Spel should formulate messages.
Customers are also asked to provide their feedback about the
message and tonality of the proposed measures. The knowledge collected is then used to develop new helpful tools that
are both appreciated by the customer and make a genuine
difference.

95,527 se
lf
conduct assessments
ed in 202
0

“

The self assessment for problem gambling is one of the most
important tools we have. It is appreciated by many customers
who want to find out if their habits are unhealthy. It gives those
of us who work with responsible gambling valuable insights
into which behaviours demonstrate risk. Last but not least, we
are able to pick up on people who are
experiencing problems with gambling
and try to get in touch with them, for
example through responsible gambling
counselling calls.”
Axel Lyckberg
Responsible Gambling Specialist at Svenska Spel
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Svenska Spel’s
outreach work in 2020
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Self assessment in
other languages
Many Svenska Spel customers don’t
speak Swedish as a first language. This
is why the self assessment tool is now
available in Arabic, Turkish, French, English and Norwegian. A total of 675 self
assessments were taken in other languages during 2020.

responsible gambling
counselling calls

“

In conjunction with the start of the spread of the coronavirus
in Sweden – and the subsequent likelihood of an increase in
high-risk gambling – it was essential that Svenska Spel made our
responsible gambling services available to all of our customers.
An important part of that was having the self assessment
translated into several languages.”

Katja Franklin
Product Manager for My Gambling Habits
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New procedures for temporary self exclusions
Self exclusions are important for people who for one reason or another
are unable to control their gambling. Svenska Spel’s customers can
therefore temporarily sign up for a self exclusion period of 24 hours,
three months, one year or three years. It is possible to impose self exclusions for all games, or specific types of gambling. A new national self
exclusion register was introduced in conjunction with the new Swedish
Gambling Act entering into force on 1 January 2019. A person who
self-excludes on spelpaus.se blocks their access to all gambling sites in
Sweden for a fixed period or indefinitely.
Previously, to be able to reactivate their account once the
self exclusion period had ended, the customer needed to
call Svenska Spel’s customer service and answer a number of
questions. This provides an additional safety net as customers
have a chance for reflection before being able to gamble
again. Building on the work Svenska Spel does to help care
for customers, people are now notified that a responsible
gambling counsellor will call them before they will be able to
reactivate their account. This was introduced in 2020.
The counsellors will then normally call the customer the next
working day. MI techniques are used during the telephone call
to find out why the customer opted for a self exclusion and
their experiences of this period. Together, they discuss if limits
or breaks from gambling are suitable options, or if the self exclu-
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sion needs to be continued.
The first period of these new procedures at Svenska Spel
Sport & Casino comprised a pilot group that was compared
against a control group from a previous period when the old
procedures were in place. The results showed that 73 per cent
of the pilot group then gambled within four weeks, compared
to 83 per cent of the control group. The difference is a result
of some customers not having responded and a number of
customers who have responded and decided to extend their
self exclusion during the call. Two out of three customers in the
pilot group still had some form of self exclusion in place four
weeks later, either for all games or certain gambling forms such
as online casinos.

Fast games require fast action
In spring 2020, a new technical system was launched on Svenska Spel’s online Sport & Casino.
The system makes it easy to quickly stop customers from playing if they experience major losses.
To be able to continue playing, the customer needs to conduct a self assessment. The aim of the
intervention is to make the customer take a step back and reflect on their gambling habits.
Quantitative surveys and in-depth interviews are then used to
ask customers about their experiences of the measures. These
responses are then matched against Svenska Spel’s internal
data meaning the effectiveness of the measure and the customer’s response can be mapped.
The analyses of behavioural data showed that overall, most
people chose to conduct a self assessment – either directly
or within the week. Two groups became apparent when
customers were asked about their experiences of the intervention. One group became angry and some found the self assessment to be humiliating. In contrast, another group felt that the
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measure was valuable and found it to be a good time to reflect
on their gambling habits.
The intervention creates the right opportunity for reflection
that Svenska Spel hopes for. However there is great room for
improvement – the tonality of the information is central to
getting the message across, as is the clarity around why the
customer has received a special notification from Svensk Spel.
Several customers would also like to be given the chance to
find out about the exact amount of money they have lost when
they are contacted; many struggle to keep track of their financial losses over time.

Be aware of your gambling
“Do you gamble more than others?” is an interactive test that customers can take to get a better idea of their habits. The test contains a series of questions about how often and how much the
customer thinks they gamble, and asks them to estimate the habits of
a typical normal gambler. Once they have answered the questions
the customer is given a summary of their own gambling and similar information about the typical normal customer.
This test doesn’t just give the customer a chance to reflect on their own gambling.
The main aim is to make the most of the strong effects of social norms, as we humans
often want to act and appear the same as others. A customer who gambles too much
is often aware of this, but still believes that other comparable customers must gamble
more than they do. When it becomes clear that other customers gamble for less
money, this can distort the norms that may influence their own gambling. The average
customer who takes Svenska Spel’s test estimates that a normal customer gambles
for somewhere between the actual norm and their own amounts. The estimated
norm is therefore on average about half of the actual norm. You can read more about
the science behind the test in the “Collaboration is encouraged” section.
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How we reach the right customer
For the past ten years, Svenska Spel has used short notifications on their
websites to make gamblers aware of their habits and get them to take
the self assessment.
To find out just how successful these notifications are, A/B
testing was conducted with a control group that did not receive
any notifications. It became clear that of the high-risk customers
who received notifications, 41 per cent took note of the responsible gambling message within one week, compared to
around 3 per cent of the control group. Within four months, our
message had been taken on board by 52 per cent of those who
received notifications, compared to 15 per cent of the control
group. The customers that were sent notifications encouraging
them to take the self assessment straight away were 6.5 times
more likely to have done so within four months, compared to
the control group who did not receive notifications. Finally,
3.2 times more of those to have received notifications encouraging them to take the self assessment straight away actually
did, compared to those who only received a notification that
they were at increased risk. The testing therefore showed that
notifications are a good way to get gamblers to take note of the
responsible gambling message – and that the message itself
may provide guidance to the gambler.

8

The notifications have looked fairly similar over the past
ten years – a red light bulb on the customer’s profile and
menus. During 2020 Svenska Spel tested pop-up notifications
as a supplement to classic notifications. These notifications
contained the responsible gambling message. Pop-up notifications work by appearing at the bottom of the website with a
short message and one or two buttons.
A/B testing showed that pop-up notifications attracted
somewhat fewer clicks from gamblers than the classic notification. However, it was evident that more gamblers who had
received the high risk notification in both pop-up and classic
formats clicked the links compared to those who received just
one of the options. Furthermore, a greater percentage (53%)
of customers who received the message as a pop-up notification completed the entire self assessment, compared to those
who only received the classic notification (44%). 54% of the
customers who received both types of notification completed
the self assessment.

Let us talk about it

Svenska Spel conducted its first responsible gambling counselling calls
back in 2017 as part of a pilot project. Inspiration came from Svenska
Spel’s Norwegian equivalent, Norsk Tipping, who found that calling
customers at risk of problem gambling had positive effects on changing
their gambling behaviour. Now, these care calls are a permanent part of
Svenska Spel’s organisation and each year thousands of customers are
given the opportunity to talk about their gambling habits with our specially trained counsellors.

“

A method that makes a difference

We never try to determine
whether a customer is
addicted to gambling or not;
diagnosing people is the task
of healthcare professionals.
Our sole focus is offering help
and support to those who
want it”.

Award-winning approach

Sofie Lindhe Nordenhall
Responsible Gambling Counsellor at
Svenska Spel

Responsible gambling counsellors receive training in MI – motivational interviewing
(see fact box). The method builds on an open, non-judgemental approach and without
using a script, helps customers explore how they view their own gambling. Is the
customer aware of any problematic gambling? If so, how can Svenska Spel help them
to find the motivation to change their behaviour?
If the customer wants, Svenska Spel can help set lower limits, implement a self
exclusion or, if necessary, offer counselling with a psychologist who is a specialist
in gambling addiction. However, just as much emphasis is placed on helping the
customer find their own personal strategies.

The responsible gambling counsellors call customers based on certain
criteria. The criteria may change over time, although generally the customers
who have lost significant amounts of money or whose self assessments
have shown that their gambling is problematic are those who are contacted.
There is also an additional focus on younger age groups.
The counsellors can also respond based on internal tips such as online chats that
suggest a person has a problem with their gambling and is suffering as a result. Additionally, many of these counselling sessions are conducted in person each year with
guests at Svenska Spel’s casinos. Since casinos have been closed over the past year as
a result of the coronavirus pandemic, some of the experienced casino-based counsellors have switched to contacting customers of online casinos as a proactive measure.
In 2019, Svenska Spel’s responsible gambling counselling calls won the Swedish
Gambling Award in the Sustainability category. The judges’ motivation stated: “By
calling customers who have been identified as being in a gambling risk group, Svenska
Spel has boldly taken responsible gambling to the next level.”
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“

I was at the shop and about to place
a new big bet, but then you phoned
and I realised what I was doing. I
threw the betting slip away and when
I got home, I went online to see where
I could get help. I found the number
for the Support Line.”
– Daniel, age 36

“

Can you set a self exclusion just
for online casinos? Then I’ll do that
straight away. I love sports betting,
but then I ended up in an online
casino and got trapped. I had never
been so caught up like that before.
These calls are priceless. I dread to
think what would’ve happened to
me without one.”
– Erika, age 52
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Who do we call?
During 2020, Svenska Spel’s
responsible gambling counselling calls
were based on three main criteria:
• Major losses
• Self assessments have shown that the
customer feels they have a gambling
problem.
• Gamblers who want to stop self exclusions that are for 12 months or more.
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Motivational interviewing (MI) is a counselling method that aims to increase
motivation for changing behaviour. The
method was developed by the psychologists William F. Miller and Stephen
Rollnick and builds on the notion that to
be able to change behaviours, a person
needs to recognise that everyone’s circumstances are unique and the will to
change varies depending on the individual.

Some important MI principles:
• Try to understand by showing empathy
and using reflective listening.
• Don’t argue with a person who sees no
reason to change – instead try to find
out why they think this way.
• Reinforce the person’s belief in themself and the opportunity for change.

“

Research has shown that
only 5–10% of people
with gambling problems
seek help. Many suffer in
silence and for those
people, a responsible
gambling counselling call
can mean a lot.”
Kajsa Nylander
Head of Sustainability at Svenska Spel
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Research that makes a difference

In 2020, Svenska Spel’s independent Research
Council celebrated its 10th birthday – an entire decade of promoting research on gambling and gambling addiction. Prior to the Council’s formation, this
field was relatively unresearched.
Fred Nyberg, Emeritus Professor in the biology of addiction and
member of the Research Council had long contemplated the
idea of a research council focused specifically on gambling and
gambling addiction:
“I had previously conducted research on the brain and the
biological mechanisms behind the development of addiction,
primarily looking at how various drugs can lead to dependency.
But during the 1990s, researchers became more aware of how
humans are not only susceptible to substance addiction, but
addiction mechanisms can also be linked to certain behaviours.”
Fred Nyberg was not the only one to have picked up on this
issue. Around the same time, social anthropologist Per Binde
from the University of Gothenburg also began researching the
cultural and social aspects of addiction. At the same time, in his
former role as head of research at Maria Ungdom, Anders Tengström from Karolinska Institutet saw that gambling problems
were also prevalent amongst teenagers with drug problems
and teenagers involved in crime.
“There were several links that needed a closer look. Associate professor Stefan Borg also had a similar idea, and later
went on to become the Research Council’s first chairman. We
began discussions around the conditions for a professorship in
the field,” explains Fred Nyberg.
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Svenska Spel’s involvement

Following these new findings, Svenska Spel demonstrated
an interest in financing both the professorship and individual
research studies. However, it was vital that the research was
completely independent from the gambling company. Hence
an autonomous council of specialists was appointed to assess
research applications and allocate funding from the Svenska
Spel Research Council. The Council’s administration was therefore assigned to an independent actor – the Swedish Council
for Information on Alcohol and Other Drugs (CAN), who had
experience of similar projects with the Swedish Alcohol
Retailing Monopoly.
Many of the projects to have received funding during the
council’s first year focused on increasing the general understanding of gambling and gambling addiction. They aimed to
compile details about just how widespread gambling addiction
was within various categories such as age, gender, and occupation. Another focus was on studies addressing game development from a purely technical perspective so games could
better protect vulnerable gamblers. The Research Council also
funded investigations into treatment strategies.
In recent years, many of the studies have looked at the link
between gambling addiction and comorbidity, drug dependency, criminality and suicide. By funding a total of 37 research
projects over the past decade, the Research Council has made
significant contributions to the evidence-based knowledge on
gambling and gambling addiction.

Researchers and decision makers

Nevertheless, there is still a gap between research insights and
decision makers’ knowledge. Some politicians have become
involved in the area, but Fred Nyberg believes that generally,
they lack awareness of what gambling addiction research
looks at.
“Sometimes it seems that they haven’t really made the effort
to get to grips with the issues. Instead they have been handed
over to the Public Health Agency of Sweden and the Swedish
National Board of Health and Welfare, and the interchange
hasn’t always worked. However in recent years this has
changed. We now see that serious efforts are being made at
ministerial level.”
The fact that this has taken so long may seem strange, as
gambling addiction is an ancient phenomenon. One explanation is that gambling addiction is fairly invisible – it is difficult for
people to see external signs of a gambling problem.
“Addiction to alcohol or narcotics is noticed in a different way
and society reacts accordingly. What’s more, attitudes have
long seen gambling addiction as something that cannot be
controlled. Research in this field started much later than alcohol
and drug research, both in Sweden and abroad,” explains
psychologist Anne H. Berman who became interested in the link
between gambling problems and criminality back in the 90s.

Wide scope of projects
13 with an adult clinical perspective
7 looking at young people and gambling
5 projects with a biological perspective
5 doctoral theses
4 projects on responsible gambling and
preventing gambling problems

Practical work

As a long-term member of the research council, Anne H. Berman
explains that each year, their work in January begins with a
discussion of whether there are any areas that require more
research. Calls for research funding can subsequently be finetuned to highlight which applications are especially welcome.
“Once the applications have been received, we divide up
the work. Each application is assessed by all members of the
council and then one member issues a detailed statement. We
later convene and rank all the applications we have received.
Naturally, members who may have a conflict of interest with
an application abstain from commenting on it. It is usually clear
which studies will be financed and which will not. Regardless
of whether we award funding or not, we always try to send
out our assessments to the applicants, so they know what they
need to think about to improve their applications next time,”
says Anne H. Berman.
The ten years of the Research Council have really helped
drive research forward, and Fred Nyberg hopes that this work
will continue.
“It is important that resources remain available for research.
We already have to reject many interesting projects. Of all
the applications the Research Council receives each year, we
can only allocate funding to around three out of ten projects.
Furthermore, we need a better platform from which we can
communicate our findings to more of the general public.”
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2 projects on gambling amongst athletes
1 project on market regulation
1 project on e-sports
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Two approved projects 2020
Each year, the Research Council awards funding to various research projects that address gambling. Two examples from 2020 include Emma
Claesdotter-Knutsson’s study of children and adolescents’ relationship with gaming and gambling, and Sara Brolin Låftman and Gabriella
Olsson’s research showing that pupils who attend schools with good
educational and social environments are less likely to participate in
unhealthy gambling for money.

Young people’s relationships to
gaming and gambling
How much time can children and adolescents spend gaming
and gambling before it becomes dangerous? How do any diagnoses influence attitudes towards gaming and gambling? These
are just two questions Dr Emma Claesdotter-Knutsson will be
examining in her research.
“I hope I will be able to contribute to increased understanding
of what is normal gambling,” says Claesdotter-Knutsson.
Emma Claesdotter-Knutsson from the Department of Clinical
Sciences at Lund University has been awarded SEK 2.1 million by
the Research Council for a three-year research project that will
study gambling that either involves or does not involve money,
and gambling problems amongst children and adolescents.
Emma will work with patient data from the child and adolescent psychiatry services in Skåne, southern Sweden, and
analyse the different connections between age, gender, diagnoses, living situation and gambling that involves or does not
involve money. The study addresses both the identification of
risk factors and looks at which treatment method is the most
effective for tackling gambling addiction.
“Based on what we know about modern society, it is somewhat surprising that there is no more research in this area. Many
children spend a lot of time in front of screens, but we still have
little knowledge of the impact this has,” Claesdotter-Knutsson
believes.
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Minimum ages and gambling

In April, Emma Claesdotter-Knutsson will also begin the first treatment study in which she will investigate which type of treatment
works best for children and adolescents who are pathological
gamblers. This study is the first of its kind. The results will be
valuable to both healthcare services and gambling companies
– especially considering the link between starting gambling at
an early age and gambling problems.
What results do you think your treatment study will generate?
“I hope that we will be able to describe a way of treating
gambling addiction and that my study will help create a treatment form for this specific patient group. A treatment form that
we will be able to adapt to any underlying diagnoses a patient
already has – for example how can we best adapt treatment if a
patient has autism spectrum disorder or ADHD?”
What do you think we will learn from your research, and what
impact will the results have?
“I hope that my research will contribute to an increased
understanding of pathological gaming and gambling amongst
children and adolescents. I also hope to be able to contribute
to a definition of what ‘normal’ gambling is and use my research
to make sure children and adolescents who have become
trapped in dangerous gambling behaviours receive right
support as quickly as possible. This way, patient suffering will
be reduced as will the social costs.”

“
Emma Claesdotter

In order for central actors to be
able to take informative decisions and be proactive, we
need to identify both risk and
preventive factors amongst
young people and their social
environment.”

“

Many children spend
a lot of time in front of
screens, but we still
have little knowledge
of the impact this has.”
Sara Brolin Låftman

Unhealthy gambling for money in relation
to social and educational climate
Unhealthy gambling for money is less prevalent amongst pupils
who attend schools with a good social and educational climate.
This is what research conducted by Senior Lecturer Sara Brolin
Låftman and Dr Gabriella Olsson from the Department of Public
Health Sciences at Stockholm University has shown.
“Schools with positive social and educational environments
are beneficial not only to pupils’ learning, but many other
things,” Sara Brolin Låftman and Gabriella Olsson explain.
The aim of the research project funded by Svenska Spel’s
Research Council is to examine the links between a school’s
organisation, educational and social environments and the
occurrence of gambling for money amongst pupils. We already
know that adolescents’ behaviour and behavioural patterns are
not only affected by individual characteristics and their family
backgrounds, they are also influenced by the various social
contexts they are part of.
“School is one context that has a highly significant impact
on young people’s lives. Additionally, it is an environment that
can help shape a person’s behaviour. School can play an important compensatory role for the young people whose family
resources may be lacking,” Sara Brolin Låftman and Gabriella
Olsson continue.
They will be using data that combines survey responses from
school pupils and teachers at certain schools in Stockholm to
study the various connections. They have also linked information from the Swedish National Agency for Education registers
to the data. By adjusting for the pupils’ socio-demographic
characteristics and for the schools’ pupil constellations, it is
possible to statistically differentiate between the effects linked
to the school environment and those related to an individual
pupil’s background.
Research on “school effectiveness” is one central theoretical
starting point.

The premise is that a high-quality school environment characterised by strong, clear leadership, a positive educational and
social climate, clear shared norms and good working conditions for teachers will not only influence pupils’ academic
performance, but also their likelihood of engaging in high-risk
behaviours.
The project, “The role of the school context for adolescent
risk gambling” is a continuation of an earlier project, “Problem
gambling among adolescents: links to individual, family-related
and school-context conditions” that was funded by Svenska
Spel’s Research Council in 2017.
“In one of the studies, we found that at schools in which the
teachers tended to value the school’s social and educational
climate highly, there were fewer pupils who gambled for money
and participated in high-risk gaming. We intend to expand on
these analyses and dig deeper in this project.”
How can society and gambling companies such as Svenska Spel
benefit from your research?
“From a wider social perspective, our results confirm the
significance of a favourable educational and social school environment – not just on pupils’ learning, but also in a broader sense.
We also hope that our research will contribute to increasing
gambling companies’ knowledge of problem gambling
amongst young people. The fact that problem gambling often
affects groups of young people who are already vulnerable –
and consequently contributes to negative development – is
central. In order for central actors to be able to take informative
decisions and be proactive, we need to identify both risk and
preventive factors amongst young people and their social environment.
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Over to the
professor

Anders Håkansson, Professor of medicine, specialising in gambling addiction at Lund University

In Sweden, gambling addiction is a nascent research field. However,
since 2016, Anders Håkansson has been professor of medicine specialising in gambling addiction at Lund University. In this interview, he provides a picture of the challenges research currently faces.
Where is Sweden internationally when it comes to research on
gambling addiction?
“I would say that Sweden – and to some extent the Nordics
– is well ahead. Quantitatively, much of the research is from
Australia, Canada and the USA but this is often related to
‘in-person’ gambling at physical casinos. This makes it difficult
to translate the results so they are relevant to our conditions.
Take self exclusion as an example: This is a classic method that
has worked for a long time. But most of the studies on its effects
relate to onshore casinos in North America. In Sweden, you can
impose an online self exclusion via spelpaus.nu – but even if
you have registered there you can still go on to a site outside of
the licensed system and continue gambling. So what do people
who are addicted to gambling do then? This is something we’re
currently looking at.”
You have followed these issues for a long time. Would you say
that there have been any changes in relation to how gambling
addiction is viewed?
“Yes, previously we looked more at the psychology of
gambling; what happens to the brain when you gamble? But
we have since established that there is a continuum of people
who gamble without any problems at all, so we shifted to a
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more clinical approach. Compare this, for example, with alcohol
and tobacco addiction where we see research has long been
treatment-related. This is gradually becoming the case with
gambling too, with studies also looking at what might be the
most effective treatments for various subgroups. There is no
‘one size fits all’ treatment.”
Do you think it’s possible to apply the treatment methods and
solutions used for alcohol and tobacco addiction?
“No, there is a huge difference as alcohol and tobacco are
physical products. Gambling is always available online. This
creates completely new challenges for both prevention and
regulation.”
When it comes to preventive measures, do we know what
works to counteract gambling addiction?
“Perhaps... There are many good hypotheses but we need
scientific evidence and more research that can confirm them.
This work is now ongoing in collaboration with Svenska Spel.
We are looking at examples of Svenska Spel’s responsible
gambling counselling calls and the fantastic effects they have
on customers’ overall gambling habits. We will also evaluate
whether normative messages are a good preventive solu-

tion – when gamblers receive notifications about the average
customer’s gambling patterns and can compare them with their
own. It would also be interesting to follow up what happens
when politicians react and regulate [the industry].”

people’s gambling habits. The majority find these adverts an irritating part of the media experience. However there is a small
subgroup of people who have existing gambling problems
and they find the advertising to be especially problematic.”

Despite the fact that the number of gambling advertisements
has increased almost tenfold over the past decade, a study
conducted by the Public Health Agency of Sweden – Swelogs
2018 – showed that the number of Swedes with gambling problems had not changed. What does this tell us about the impact
of gambling advertisements?
“We have seen that advertisements have little impact on most

Many of the recent Swedish gambling addiction studies have
looked at comorbidity and genetic factors. But is it true, can
anyone develop a gambling addiction?
“Yes. The risk is significantly greater if a person is psychologically vulnerable, but we also see examples of addiction that
started off as a great interest in gambling but then tipped over
to an uncontrollable problem. So anyone can be affected.”
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• In 2013, Svenska Spel took the decision to finance a professorship for gambling
addiction research in a bid to generate better scientific evidence for preventive
measures for excessive gambling.
• Work then began to find out where such a professorship would have the greatest
chance of contributing to knowledge development. Lund University was eventually assigned the task, as there was strong support for the effort from both the university itself and the local authority, Region Skåne.
• In 2014, the position of adjunct professor in addiction medicine specialising in gambling addiction was created. This was combined with employment as a physician at
Region Skåne’s specialist addiction clinic and head of a clinical research unit.
• The adjunct position then became permanent and the professorship is now held by
Anders Håkansson. Professor Håkansson is employed by Lund University, however,
each year Svenska Spel contributes SEK 2.5 million to funding the professorship and
the associated research on gambling prevention.
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Research output 2020
During 2020, Professor Anders Håkansson has published 16 scientific articles on gambling
and gambling problems (15 as first, last or sole author). The articles cover several fields, from
social perspectives, gambling responsibility and COVID-19, to clinically relevant studies.
An overview of the articles is presented below (except the articles on COVID-19 which can
be found in the section “Coronavirus and gambling problems”).

Expensive social problem
One study co-authored by Håkansson1 took its starting
point from the 2018 prevalence study, and calculated the
direct costs (e.g., treatment, legal fees), indirect costs (e.g.,
reduced work capacity) and immaterial costs (e.g., reduced
quality of life for the gambler and those around them). The
result showed that the estimated cost was over twice the
amount of the tax revenues generated from gambling

during 2018. Furthermore, the indirect costs made up threefifths of the total, while the direct costs for treatment and
preventing gambling problems were relatively much
lower. The cost of gambling was one third of what smoking
and one-sixth of what alcohol cost Swedish society.

Few take responsibility
On the topic of responsible gambling, Håkansson and
others have looked at what characterises those who use the
Swedish gambling market’s central self exclusion system,
Spelpaus2, and the gambling habits of those who have
taken a self exclusion by using the system3. Four per cent of
1,940 people who responded to an online panel had used
Spelpaus at some point2. Using Spelpaus was associated
with being young and having serious gambling problems.
There was a link between gamblers with high-risk
gambling habits and mental health problems. For gamblers
with little or no risk of gambling problems, there was a link
to young ages and high levels of debt.
The other study3 with 997 respondents showed that 38
per cent of those who had used Spelpaus at some point
stated they had still gambled during their self exclusion
period. Most often they would gamble in unlicensed online
casinos.
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On the whole, there is a lack of good studies on gambling
responsibility. In Norway, Norsk Tipping has operated
a long-term project where they contact their heavy
consumers of gambling services to get the customer to
reflect on their gambling habits, motivate change and
encourage them to take measures. Studies have demonstrated the positive effects of calling these customers4,5,6,
such as a 30 per cent reduction in gambling by the one-year
follow-up.
In recent years, Svenska Spel has also contacted its
customers via responsible gambling counselling calls. In
2020, Håkansson et al.7 published a study protocol in which
they describe how they will measure the effects of these
calls and how customers feel about being contacted.
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Many types of gambling problems

Large debts are concerning

Research is needed to be able to develop treatment
approaches for gambling addiction. During 2020,
Håkansson has worked independently and collaborated with others and contributed five studies. One
study looked at the issues people with gambling
problems have, which generates knowledge that can
lead to various treatment approaches for different
people based on their needs8.
One study has examined suicide statistics amongst
people with gambling problems9, another looked at
the gender differences amongst online gamblers
with gambling problems10. One more study looks at
the rate of the varying degrees of gambling problems and what characterises these different groups11.
Finally, one study was conducted that looks at the
rate of gambling problems amongst those with a
moderate to high involvement in fitness activities12.

Gambling-related debt is a common consequence
for people with gambling problems.
In a study using data from a credit rating
agency and over 20,000 participants, Håkansson
was unable to find any correlation between having
difficulties repaying debts and financial deposits
to gambling companies13. However, signs of loss of
control, intensive gambling and gambling in conjunction with taking out a loan were associated with difficulties repaying the debt.
Håkansson and Widinghoff looked at responses
from an online panel of 1,007 members and saw that
levels of debt were much higher amongst those who
gamble in casinos or use in-play betting. They also
found that gambling in online casinos increased the
risk of developing gambling problems14.
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Collaboration is encouraged
Providing researchers with the opportunity to investigate their research questions using
data generated by Svenska Spel can benefit both parties. We are able to build greater
gambling responsibility and contribute important evidence, while researchers are able to
access a good and relevant environment and data for their studies. Here are some examples of ongoing research collaborations.

Effects of a normative feedback intervention
on gambling behavior - a longitudinal study
Lund University

Jonas Berge, Tove Abrahamsson, Axel Lyckberg, Katja Franklin, Anders Håkansson
“Do you gamble more than others?” is an interactive self assessment that gamblers can take on svenskaspel.se. The test was
inspired by studies conducted by Neighbors et al.1,2.
The theory behind the intervention builds upon the idea that
gamblers develop different norms, as those who gamble for
large sums often believe that others gamble for more money
than they actually do. Once the gambler becomes aware of the
fact they are gambling for much more than the true norms of
comparable gamblers, they are forced to reflect on their own
habits. This can potentially lead to gamblers deciding to change
their own behaviours.

Through a series of questions, the “Do you gamble more than
others” test looks at how often the person gambles. The results
of the test present an overview of how much the person
gambles in relation to others, and asks them to reflect on this
information.
The study used anonymised material including answers
from 1,292 completed self assessments from Svenska Spel. The
answers were then linked to a number of variables of gambling
behaviour in the period before and after the test.
The aim of the study is to determine whether the self assessment has a “cooling off” effect on a gambler’s habits.

Responsible gambling intervention to high-risk gamblers by a state-owned
gambling operator - effectiveness of a motivational telephone intervention
Lund University

Anders Håkansson
Since 2017, Svenska Spel has been contacting customers who
are at risk of gambling problems, via motivational telephone
intervention calls. The calls aim to determine whether the player
is experiencing problems with their gambling. The conclusions reached from the investigations by our Norwegian sister
company Norsk Tipping showed that similar telephone interventions provided positive and stable effects in the form of
reducing overconsumption of gambling and increased motiva-
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tion to change gambling habits3,4.
Anders Håkansson’s study intends to build on the evidence
for the telephone interventions by using a quantitative examination of gambling behaviours before and after Svenska Spel’s
customers have received the calls. The study will also involve a
qualitative element; 10 days after the intervention, the gamblers
who are contacted will be invited to answer some questions
and reflect on the call.

Development of Lower Risk Gambling Guidelines
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Stockholm University, University of Bergen and University of Calgary
Jakob Jonsson, Ståle Pallesen, David Hodgins

Public health recommendations on what is considered to be
high-risk alcohol consumption have been in place for many
years. Gambling for money has been the subject of research for
at least 15 years and has been the topic of discussion for just as
long. In a further step in this research, the Canadian Centre on
Substance Use and Addiction decided to finance a research
project to study population surveys looking at gambling problems from around ten countries. The project used the data available to examine the link between estimated levels of gambling
and experiencing gambling problems.
One potential disadvantage of population surveys is that it
may be difficult for participants to estimate how much money
they have spent on gambling in the past year. To examine and
relate to this potential problem, gambling companies were
asked to provide similar data. We have therefore chosen to
contribute data to a supplementary investigation that links self
assessments conducted by customers of Svenska Spel and
Norsk Tipping with concrete gambling data.

“

In this study, we will use data
from gambling companies to
see if there are low-risk levels
for gambling. The results will
provide guidance for gambling
companies’ work with
responsible gambling.”

Jakob Jonsson
PhD in Psychology

Changes in gambling behaviour during the COVID-19 pandemic in Sweden – a scientific analysis of data from AB Svenska Spel and a comparison with the development in
France
Lund University

Anders Håkansson
The coronavirus pandemic has resulted in many changes to the
gambling industry, almost overnight. A significant majority of
sporting events disappeared, physical casinos had to close and
the possibility of gambling at betting shops was also limited.
Many early indicators suggested there would be increased risk
of gambling problems caused by loneliness, increased online
gaming and mental health problems. As a result of this extraordinary situation, the gambling responsibility team at Svenska Spel
has followed and reported on the development of interest in
online gambling and risk behaviours amongst our customers.
Upon request, during the first wave of of the COVID-19
pandemic, we gave Anders Håkansson access to anonymised
data from Svenska Spel Sport & Casino. Håkansson’s study
also aims to compare similarities and differences with how
gambling has changed in France compared to Sweden during
the COVID-19 pandemic.

“

Soon we will be able to publish
the results and see objective
data about what happened with
gambling during the first few
months of the pandemic.”

Anders C Håkansson,
Professor specialising in
gambling addiction
at Lund University
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I wish we
would talk
about gambling

Rickard Lönn

“It started off small, playing cards on the bus to away
games, but it quickly became all about money,” explains
Rickard Lönn, former professional handball player.
Things were looking good for Rickard Lönn. He was a talented
young player with Redbergslid and it didn’t take long before
foreign professional handball teams began to show interest in
the left back. In 2013 at 23 years old, Rickard was signed by the
German club TBV Lemgo. The money poured in, but few people
knew that it disappeared just as quickly. Rickard was trapped in
a gambling addiction.
Nevertheless, things seemed okay. On the outside at least.
Rickard played well on the court, and was a popular team
member at the elite club. But mentally, things were a lot tougher.
The days of innocent card games on the bus were long gone.
Now, most of Rickard’s life was consumed by gambling. He
had accounts with most of the main companies on the market
– including Svenska Spel – and money started disappearing
quickly. Debt and lies became the norm for Rickard.
“I became exceptionally good at lying – this is what makes
gambling addiction so dangerous. There are no outward signs
that a person has a problem. Compare it with being an alcoholic
– this is obvious in a different way,” says Rickard.
By the age of 26, Rickard had “burnt every bridge” as he puts
it. His professional career was over and he returned home to
Redbergslid. In debt, with payment defaults registered with
the Swedish Enforcement Authority, there was no chance of
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taking out new loans. He ended up with just SEK 200 in his bank
account.
“I was in a terrible place. I had gambled away the last of my
money and decided that the gambling had to stop.”
He blocked access to all gambling sites and changed his telephone number and email address to get away from the offers of
bonuses and free spins sent out by gambling companies. This
was the start of the journey back to a life without gambling and
anxiety.
“It was incredibly difficult to try and get rid of this mountain
of debt I had accumulated. I was really suffering. But thanks to
help and support from my family and my old handball club in
Redbergslid I was able to conquer it.”
The fact that gambling is widespread within sports is something that Rickard is familiar with, and research has also shown
that athletes are a particularly vulnerable group.
“I think that many athletes like to live life on the edge. And the
rush you get when you gamble for money is just like the rush
when you score a goal,” says Rickard.
Knowing what you know now, what information about gambling
would you liked to have had when you were a young athlete?
“I wish that schools would talk about gambling just like they

“
talk about drugs, alcohol and tobacco. In the team I was part of, we never talked about
the downside of gambling. I think it would be good if information films were available
and discussions designed for athletes, so people are really informed about the dark
side of gambling.”
What responsibilities do you think gambling companies should have in general?
“I think the market has a major responsibility; all gambling companies should have a
duty to inform people about the risks. For example, when you open an account with
a gambling company, you should be given information like ‘these are our products,
things can go wrong and here’s where you can turn if you need help’. In my experience,
gambling companies do not provide new customers with any of this information. I also
think it would be a good idea if you were told about the negative side of gambling the
first five times you log in.”

The risk of gambling
problems is much
greater amongst
professional athletes
than other members of
the population. This is
why we educate the
teams we sponsor
about the link between
sports and problem
gambling.”

If it were up to you, how would Svenska Spel work with the sport industry to provide
athletes with information about gambling responsibility?
“I would use a significant amount of the marketing budget on information about
healthy revenue, making sure the tone is serious. I believe Svenska Spel can make a
difference. Everyone knows who you are and that you can be trusted with this issue.
4.3 million people are involved in sport. If you can get the message over to them, you
reach an awful lot of people.”
How are things today?
“I feel great. I am debt free and have been gambling free for four years.”

Anneli Berger-Ekman
Responsible Gambling Coordinator,
Svenska Spel
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Gambling during the
pandemic
It became clear early on that the coronavirus pandemic affects both gambling and the associated risks in many ways. Partly because access to gambling has been reduced as a result
of cancelled sports fixtures, but also due to limited access to social situations, increased
boredom, loneliness and anxiety.

2020
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14 March

29 March

Sweden’s football pools were
cancelled for the first time when
the major leagues were postponed. Most other sports betting
was also cancelled.

Following the Swedish
Government’s restrictions banning gatherings of more than 50
people, Casino Cosmopol was
closed throughout 2020.

7 April

8 April

9 April

The Public Health Agency of
Sweden draws attention to the
risk of increased online gambling
and gambling problems caused
by the pandemic.

Svenska Spel rushes the launch of
a system that monitors and stops
online casino games that progress too quickly.

Svenska Spel observes that there
are no early signs of increased
gambling risks as a result of the
pandemic and the restrictions in
place.

4 May

12 May

28 May

We introduce new procedures
for compulsory counselling calls
to customers who
want to cancel a one or threeyear self exclusion.

Experienced Casino Cosmopol
staff receive fast-tracked training
so they can conduct counselling
calls with newly registered online
casino customers.

We note that the number of
at risk gamblers has not changed
or decreased on all gambling
platforms.

5 October

17 November

10 December

Svenska Spel’s Research Council
organise an online
Research Day on the theme: Are
gambling problems
increasing during the pandemic?

A customer survey is used to
evaluate the temporary ordinance introduced because of
COVID-19.

We note an increase in the number of high-risk gamblers in
connection with the second
wave of coronavirus.

16 July

4 September

Self assessment for gambling
problems is launched in five new
languages on both Tur and Sport
& Casino.

We note a return to
regular gambling behaviours but
still no changes or somewhat less
high-risk gambling.

17 June

2 July

The football pools start again and
the range of sports betting grows
quickly as professional sports
events restart.

A temporary ordinance brought
in as a result of COVID-19
limits gambling to a maximum of
SEK 5,000 per week for certain
games.
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The pandemic’s impact on gambling
and gambling problems
During March and April 2020, most major team sports leagues were cancelled meaning there were almost no opportunities for betting. On 15 March, the Swedish football pools were cancelled and weren’t reintroduced until three months later.
Casino Cosmopol closed at the end of March and remains closed at time of writing. Other gambling forms have been less affected, or not at all. There has been
no change to horse racing and online casinos and other online betting forms
have not been affected. A total of four Swedish research studies have looked at how gambling in Sweden has changed during COVID-19.

Gambling activity

Lindner et al. looked at what happened with gambling at the
very start of the pandemic. They used data from the requests
submitted to spelpaus.se via the licensed gambling companies1. The results showed a 13 per cent decrease in gambling
activity. Data from one anonymised licensed online gambling
company was also analysed. Here it was apparent that sports
betting had reduced significantly, and there was a certain
increase in gambling in online casinos. There was no increase in
high-intensity gambling – defined as customers depositing SEK
5,000 per week.

Tax revenue

Håkansson looked at the tax revenues recorded by regulated
gambling companies between February and June 2020 to see
how gambling has been influenced by the pandemic2. Tax
revenue directly correlates with gambling turnover. Compared
to February, there was a clear decrease in gambling with Svenska
Spel’s Tur and Sport and Casino systems, as well as Casino
Cosmopol. A decrease was also noted with horse betting
company ATG. In contrast, gambling increased with other
licensed gambling companies. During the April–June period,
activity at Svenska Spel Tur had recovered, whereas use of
Svenska Spel Sport & Casino was clearly lower than in February.
ATG showed an increase in April and May, to later return to February’s lower levels in June once other sporting events started up
again. The other licensed companies were at the same levels in
April and May as they were in February, but later increased in
June. These companies represent a mixture of sports betting
and other betting, mostly in the form of online casinos. The fact
that their turnover has been relatively unchanged despite the
difference in circumstances suggests that gambling in online
casinos has increased during the period.
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Partial decrease in gambling

However, a study by Auer et al. that focused on active sport
gamblers online, including data from Sweden, found that
there was a decrease in both sports betting and gambling
in online casinos3. An online panel study with 2,000 participants conducted by Håkansson also found that gambling
decreased in the initial stages of the pandemic4. However,
a small group had increased the amount they gambled.
It was more common for members of this group to have previously experienced gambling problems. Another online panel
study by Håkansson that included 997 participants found a
decrease in online sports betting during April/May, compared
to a previous study5. Use of online casinos was unchanged.

Developing gambling problems

No scientific studies have been conducted on how
gambling problems in Sweden have been affected by
COVID-19. What Svenska Spel does know is that the range of
sports betting decreased for a while, which in part reduced
the amount of access to gambling. Self-help groups have
reported an increase in gambling relapses6. Data collected
based on people who had contacted the gambling support
line during the first half of 2020 suggests a decrease in
those seeking help, compared to the same periods in
2019 and 2018, however these results are difficult to interpret7. In
part because there has been a decreasing trend in the number
of people seeking help since 2018, and also because there is no
major difference in the number of people contacting the helpline during January and February (before the outbreak of coronavirus in Sweden) and March–June (after the pandemic). All in all,
there are no indications that the rate of gambling
problems has increased. However, as physician and
psychologist Anders Nilsson writes on spelforskning.se
it might be too early to draw any conclusions. Gambling problems develop over time, and only 10 per cent of people seek
help for their problems.

Calendar 2021
Important dates in 2021
1 February

The Independent Research Council announces
new calls for funding

15 March

Webinar on research and knowledge sharing

30 April

The Independent Research Council closes calls for funding

14 June

The Independent Research Council convenes to decide
and award funding

4–11 July

Almedalen Week with seminars from Svenska Spel and
The Independent Research Council, Visby

September

Gambling academy, conference

11 October

Svenska Spel’s Research Day
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